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Suns Out, Buns Out -  Workshops and Cl in ics  

Clinic— Member: $29  

Non-member: $49 

 

 

 

Workshop—free (30 

min)!   
 

Please sign up 24 hrs 

before scheduled time. 

 

July 2014 

 

 



Five Fantastic Fanny Firmers:  This 30 minute clinic is your chance to learn our top 5 boo-

ty building exercises. Have some fun and have variety.  Feel the burn and learn new moves to 

add to your workout routine! 

Cost - Free                                                       

 

TRX Tush-Tighteners: This 30 minute clinic is great for all fitness levels and enthusiasts.  

Learn how to use our TRX suspension trainers to brighten your booty.  Use routines you 

know that are simple more challenging, or use challenging moves simpler. 

Cost - Free                                                        

 

Rump Shakers:  No equipment, no problem!  Use this 30 minute clinic to learn how to do 

booty busting moves at the gym or at home; all you need is some open space. 

Cost - Free                                                         

 

Deadlifts:  You’ve heard that deadlifts are one of the key components to having great glutes.  

Attend this 30 minute clinic and learn the safe and effective way of performing a deadlift and 

you’ll be on your way to a better backside in no time! 

Cost - Free                                                         

 

Drop it Like a Squat:  Attend this 90 minute session and learn all there is about a proper 

squat.  This hands-on and informative workshop will put you as ease about the dangers of 

squats once taught correctly.  There are a variety of squats that can be performed to round the 

rump so this is a workshop that meets a variety of fitness enthusiasts.  Every tough workout 

deserves a reward, so when you attend this session, you may take home a container of UMP 

to aid in muscle recovery and keep you on track towards your beauty bum. 

Cost - Member: $29                                            Non-member - $49  


